
 

 
Hi, Year 2! 

 I bet your flowers 

are   enjoying this 

rain! I know mine 

are! I’m looking 

forward to seeing your work 

and hearing your jokes this 

 week! Go on,  

 make me laugh! 

      Joe Wicks’ daily PE         

lessons are available to 

watch here https://

www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/

videos   Take your pick! 

             Food, glorious food! 

    Look in a kitchen cupboard, fridge or         

freezer. Read the label on each item of food. 

Can you see which country it comes from? 

Make a tally chart of the countries and then 

see if you can locate them on a world map. 

Did you find them all?  

Now, remember when we tasted different 

Chinese foods in class? What a tasty feast!

I’ve sent you a map and some information 

about foods from different countries. Can you 

locate these countries on the map? Which 

foods would you like to try? Can you and your 

 family think of other food that            

    originally came from a different        

     country in the world?  

This week we                       

look at those tricky to 

spell words.  

Try this:  https://

spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-

rule/108/31-Common-exception-words   

Can you write some of 

them in a sentence?  

             Remember this?      

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/

zvxxt39  . Now, try https://www.bbc.co.uk/

bitesize/articles/zrf8jhv  Practise your times 

tables with ‘Hit the Button’. https://

www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

You know this game so keep playing 

and trying to get faster! Click on ‘Times 

Tables’, then on the left hand menu, 

choose your table (‘Tables up to 12 ‘and 

‘Hit the Answer’). Start with x2, x5    

and x 10.Then try ‘Hit the Question’             

          for a challenge!                   

     Can you remember when       
 you were in Y1 and we learnt 
how plastic pollution was harming 

the animals in the ocean? Each 
class made a sea creature out of 
recycled plastic and we put them 
on display near the school library. 

This story might help you          
remember. It is called                 

All the Way to the Ocean and       
the author is Joel Harper                                 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=sZW2ByM623g    

  You are going to find out what your family’s       
favourite joke is. Give everyone 10 minutes to     

remember (or Google!     ) one. Then vote for your 
favourite and write or draw it on a poster. Write 

nice and big so that it is easy to read. Finally, stick 
 your poster in the window to make your 

neighbours laugh, too! 

Today is                                   
World Ocean Day! 

 Millions of creatures live in our 
Ocean habitats, from the largest    

animal in the whole world – the blue 
whale - to the tiniest plankton! Sadly, 

their home is becoming unsafe       
because of all the plastic rubbish in 

the water.            
 

If you can, wear something blue and 
click here to find some fantastic   

videos, stories, information and songs 
which will be happening throughout 

today. It starts at 9am! I’ve also 
emailed some activities to you. Have 

a go and send me some photos! 
https://worldoceanday.school/  

 

 We can all help! 

See if you can learn               

The Plastic Bag Song by Nick 

Cope. Can you make up some 

actions? Send me a video!                      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=UZQ0L3bolFw  
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